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Paul is based in the London office and has experience in all aspects of
commercial real estate, with particular emphasis on investment and corporate
occupier work. He advises a wide range of clients on their real estate
transactions and strategy and often leads multi practice teams of lawyers on
complex deals. Paul is heavily involved in cross border work in the Americas,
EMEA and Asia Pac.
Paul has a special interest in sustainability in the built environment and disruption in the real estate
industry. He leads DLA Piper's Green Real Estate team, innovating and developing suites of
documentation and best practice in this dynamic area, including the creation of a UK Green Lease
and advising both investors and occupiers on their sustainability strategy.
Paul is the client relationship partner for Unicef UK.
Paul has been at the forefront of developing DLA Piper's work involving business from Israel. He
acts for many clients based in Israel as they embark on diverse business opportunities around the
world. Paul manages the relationship with several Israeli clients in relation to their global business
and also assists clients from outside of Israel looking for partners or advisers in Israel.

KEY EXPERIENCE
Leading a global leasing team of over 40 lawyers advising WeWork on their international
expansion in the UK, Europe, Australia and the Far East
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Advising Market Tech Holdings plc on the £900m refinance of their real estate portfolio
Advising Generali Real Estate on several UK co-investment deals including a £280m central London trophy asset
Advising St James Place UK plc on their purchase of various office, retail and industrial assets across the UK
Advising a leading Israeli insurer on its JV and acquisition of a £110m City of London office building
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Advising WeWork on the leasing of 160,000 square feet at Moor Place, the largest co working lease deal in Europe
Advising a UK listed company on its central London acquisitions, including over £200m of real estate in 2015
Advising a leading US workspace provider on its flagship West End location
Co-ordinating a team of 40 lawyers on the acquisition (and subsequent disposal) of a portfolio of 27 mixed use properties across
England and Wales
Leading a team advising Pfizer on the disposal of Discovery Park, their key 86 hectare R&D site in Kent and the lease back of
250,000 square feet
Acting for Levi Strauss UK on their retail portfolio and other property interests
Acting for L K Bennett on their European real estate requirementshua
Acting on behalf of a UK private equity group on their purchase of the €400 million Arena Shopping and Entertainment Complex,
Budapest, Hungary

CREDENTIALS

Professional Qualifications
Solicitor of the Senior Courts of England and Wales

Recognitions
Paul has received consistent national recognition and numerous professional accolades. The 2012 edition of Legal 500
singles Paul out as having the 'ability to think commercially but retain an awareness of contractual risks and commitments.'
The current edition of the highly regarded Chambers legal directory notes that 'sources are impressed that he can think
outside the box and deliver'.

INSIGHTS

Publications
Paul is a contributor to many leading journal and newspapers including the Financial Times, Reuters, Property in Practice, Acquisition
Monthly, Property Week and New Law Journal, commenting on real estate and sustainability issues.

Events
Previous
Raising capital from Real Estate – are sale and leasebacks the answer?
21 October 2020
Webinar

Operational Property - The end of the lease as we know it?
1 July 2020
Webinar
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NEWS
DLA Piper advises Harrison Street on sale of student accommodation assets to GSA
12 May 2022
DLA Piper has advised Harrison Street, an investment management firm exclusively focused on alternative real estate assets, on the
sale of seven purpose built student accommodation (PBSA) properties, to Global Student Accommodation (GSA).
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